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DRAG 

This place is driving me battyi.X had a terrible dream last night. 

where X changed into a giant Hot Dog! 

WOLFIE 

That's what I call going from bat to wursti 

MOMMY 

Let’s see what’s for dinner.. .Drat, horseradish, that always gives me 

indigestion 1 

HAGATHA 

I just heard the Marsh Monster of this D'Moor is looking for a wife, 

probably swamped with offers. 

GOOLIHAND 

Owoo. .1 just hurt my thumb! 

HAGATHA 

Let me kiss it and make it worse! 

BELLA 

I'm watching my favorite news commentators, Hauntly & Wrinkley! 

FRANKIE 

I didn’t need that! 

Wait'll you see this! 

I can hardly wait. 

BELLA 

FRANKIE 

WOLFIE 

Man the suspense is killing me! 

BELLA 

You can look now. 

WOLFIE 

Holy hair remover, what have you done to our lobby? 

He's 
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This place looks so, ech, cheerful. 

FRANKIE 

OH, what you said! 

BELLA 

I figured the old place could stand some redecorating. X got the idea from 

"Haunted House Beautiful". 

DRAC 

What have you done to Orville? 

BELLA 

Oh, I added a few touches. The poor thing looked so drab. And look at the 
I fixed up the skelevator, Kinda gives it a lift, don't you think? 

DRAC 

What happened to my favorite chair? 

BELLA 

I replaced it with this new inflatible furniture, here try it. 

DRAC 

Say, it's like sitting on a balloon. 

RATSO 

And balloons were meant to fly, right, Batso? 

BASTO 

Right Ratsol 

DRAC 

Do you happen to have an infatible hospital bed? 

FRANKIE 

Golly Jupiter, you mean you just blow em up like this? 

BELLA 

Frankie, look what you've done, all my gorgeous decorations, gone! 

WOLF IE 

Yeah what a pleasure. Lookie, the skelevator has flipped its wig! 



DRAG 

And Orville is back to sub-normal too! 

WOLFIE 

inferior decorating, you got no equal, no equal. 

FRANKIE 

crumbled, there’s no place like home. 

Frankie baby, when it comes to 

It's like I always say, be it ever so 

I needed that. 

WOLFIE 

Man like I'm splitting before Bella redecorates my wheels..-Like Sabrona, wanna 

see how I fixed up the Wolf Wagon? 

SABRINA 

Oh I’d love to Wolfie1 

WOLFIE 

Got 450 cubes under the hood. It's the coolest engine around. Lookie here 

Sabrina, Wolf Paw racing tred. 

SABRINA 

You two sure get a kick out of each other! 

WOLFIE 

Oh come on Wolf Wagon, show Sabrina your Wolf Paws! 

BELLA 

Doesn’t it know this is a no barking zone? 

SABRINA 

TrfToks like the Wolf Wagon's a howling success! 
to Clock, it's time for the Groovre Movres! 

DRAC 

.Good goblins, according to 

Ready C.B, 

GHOST 

Beady C.D. They don't call me Cecil Boo DeMille for nothing! 

DBAC 

as; ss-‘»» ^ 
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EATSO 

Now that's what X call real toe tapping melody. 

DRAC 

There1 s the mummy playing the Tuba • 

101X11® 

That was the 11 Un—1Wrapsody in Blue 

DRAG 

look there's Frankie about to render a solo in organ. Make that the mouth 
look/ tnere s araim _ ihnnfl nn the kettle drums. 

^r^rey;^y^”section, with Gcx>lihand on the kettle 

HAGATHA 

Will you cut it out, I’m trying to cook down here I! 

DRAC 

And last but not least. Wolfie at the drums I 

WOIiFIE 

Like somebody should’ve warned me there were trap drums! Owooo owooo! 

DRAC 

Everybody just loved the concert! Especially Orville. HereaUy ate it up. 

He my not have an ear for music, but he certainly has a stomach.. 

BET-hA 

Ask-it-casket, what can I send a poor starving ghost? 

CASKET 

Just send him a scare package! 

HAGATHA 

I found out that Goolihand has been steeling my rasberry preserves. 

BONAPART 

Oh, really? 

HAGATHA 

I caught him red handed! 

WOIiFIE 

Hey here's a voodoo doll of me. No wonder I'm on pins and needles! 
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BELLA 

Dr. Jekyl & Hyde, my uncle thinks he's the Abominable Snowman. 

DR.S 

Well send him up to see us. 

BELLA. 

I can't right now, he's our air conditioner. 

MUMMY 

Now for a Mummys Wrap-up news flash, DATELINE: Spookan Washington, 

The National Brotherhood of Zombies went on strike today, you know, 

manding a non living wage I Oh, dear. 

thats good! 

There de- 

DRAC 

Now to relax and scan the deadline. Oh no, not the love-sick love-seat again! 

Let me go you dimwitted dunkenfeif! I'm going someplace where I can get some 

peace. I'll just sit down here and catch up on current events. That does 

it. You maniac of a Morris chair, out you go! 

MUMMY 

Lookie here, it's the love-sick love-seat, all brokin up over something. 

BONAPART 

I know just how she feels. 

MUMMY 

Oh what happened?.Oh well we'll have you fixed up in no tine you know? There 

aint she beautiful? 

BONAPART 

Reminds me of that movie star. Sofa Lorrin. 

DRAC 

Oh to Drac, with love. Must be some secret admirer. Certainly looks nicer 

than that love-sick love-seat. I'll try it out right now. Heavens to horrors, 

not you again. Let me out of here, Help! Let go. 

WTMMV 

I always knew Drac would make someone a nice mummy. 

RATSO 

I guess for Drac it1 s any Davenport in a storm! 
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BATSO 

While Hag's not here, we’ll just pluck one of Broomhilda’s straws. And 

now whe’s in our power. 

FATSO 

What’ll we make her do first? 

BATSO 

I’ll show you. Broomhilda, let’s have some creepy cookies, and make it quick! 

RATSO 

Now it’s my turn. Broomhilda, bring us some swamp weed soda to wash 'em down! 

HAUNTLEROY 

Aha! Wait till I tell Hagatha what you’ve been up to! 

RATSO 

Oh yeah? Sic ’em Broomhilda! 

HAUNTLEROY 

Ouch! Ouch! 

RATSO 

That’s what you call the old brushoff! 

BATSO 

This ought hold us till supper! 

Hey, what're you two cats up to? 

WOLFIE 

Broomhilda, do your stuff! 

Man that’s what I call a bad trip! 

RATSO 

WOLFIE 

Oh oh looks like an early fall! 

RATSO 

We sure got the drop on Wolfie that time! 

HAGATHA 

SO! Up to your old tricks? Well I've got a few new tricks that 11 teach you a 
lesson! Darkest night and Blackest glocrn, straw fly back into the broom. 
Okay Broomhilda, it’s tea time. Time to tee off on these two rascals!.. .That 11 

put the lid on their mischief for a while! 
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HAGATHA 

Now what in blue blazes is that? 

munching my mushrooms. Scat X say 

I need halpl But who? 

Hopping horntoads! It's the Monstrous Mole, 

, scat! He's too much for me to handle 

DRAC 

Faster than a speeding ghoolie! 

BONAPART 

More powerful than a loco monster! 

WOLFIE 

Able to leap haunted houses in a single bound! 

HEAD ONE 

It1s a weirdo! 

HEAD TWO 

It's a din-aling! 

FRANKIE 

It's Super Ghoul! 

HAGATHA 

Thank goblins you're here! I can't get rid of that furry free-loader! 

FRANKIE 

Stand back, this is a job for Super Ghoul! 

WOLFIE 

Looks like the Monstrous 

0 tp;d upi he was tough! 

Mole's bitten off more than he can chew! 

HAGATHA 

FRANKIE 

Don't blow your cool, he's no match for Super Ghoul!Now thats what I call a vine 

hello! 

HAGATHA 

Perhaps I' 11 just forget the whole thing and plant another garden! 

FRANKIE 

Not on your rutabagas! Super Ghoul never gives up! 
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HRGA.1HA 

Super Ghoul, you did it!! You got rid of the Monstrous Mole!! 

All in the line of duty I Remember: 

Super Ghouli 

FRANKIE 

Anytime there's a fiend in need, call 

HAGATHA 

Super Ghoul strikes again. 

HAGATHA 

I see the musical guest of the week is the Rolling Headstones. 

WOLFIE 

Heavy, thats Hudson Rock, Captain Marble, and Ulysis S. Granit! 

HAGATHA 

They can plant themselves in my garden anytime! 

THE END 
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